DEPARTURE ROUTE DESCRIPTION

TAKEOFF RUNWAY 24L: Climb heading 251° to 640, then climb direct to cross DLREY at or below 3000, then on track 256° to cross ENNEY at or below 5000, then on depicted route to cross DOTSS at or above 15000, thence. . . .

TAKEOFF RUNWAY 24R: Climb heading 251° to 640, then climb direct to cross FABRA at or below 3000, then on track 253° to cross ENNEY at or below 5000, then on depicted route to cross DOTSS at or above 15000, thence. . . .

TAKEOFF RUNWAY 25L: Climb heading 251° to 640, then climb direct to cross HIIPR at or below 3000, then on track 221° to cross ADORE at or below 5000, then on depicted route to cross DOTSS at or above 15000, thence. . . .

TAKEOFF RUNWAY 25R: Climb heading 251° to 640, then climb direct to cross DOCKR at or below 3000, then on track 220° to cross WEILR at or below 5000, then on depicted route to cross DOTSS at or above 15000, thence. . . .

. . . .on (transition). Maintain 17000. Expect filed altitude five minutes after departure.

CLEEE TRANSITION (DOTSS2.CLEE)
CNERY TRANSITION (DOTSS2.CNER)